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Then and now . . .
This unique photo of the old Hotel 
Sidney, taken sometime around 1895, 
with Sidney Trading Post (Lower 
right) on corner of First and Beacon 
Avenue was obtained from the
Provincial Archive by Review 
correspondent Reg Davis. Mr. Davis 
will be contributing more such 
glimpses into the past in coming 
editions of The Review.
SIDNEY TEEN 
LEA DER DISMISSED
In a surprise move this 
weekend co-ordinator Joe 
MacLellan, a paid employee of 
the Sidney Teen Action Group, 
was relieved of his duties. The 
program in which he was 
involved was due to be ter­
minated in another three 
weeks.
Mr. MacLellan was hired in 
the spring by supervisor 
Camille Martin. The 32 year 
old man was assigned such 
various duties as general 
supervision of STAG ac­
tivities, outings and fund 
raising for the youth of Sidney 
with support from a federal 
grant.
Mrs. Martin told The 
Review that a number of the 
regular members of STAG 
were dissatisfied with the 
dismissal and that a steering 
committee meeting would 
therefore hear an appeal on the 
matter. “However,” she said, 






Hotel Sidney — as it is today — with Sidney Super Foods where Sidney Trading once stood.
Blood donors are asked to 
visit the Red Cross blood clinic 
sponsored by the Rotary Club 
at Sanscha Hall, Thursday, 
August 19, from 2 until 8 p.m.
There is a shortage of blood 
because of the low number of 
donors in the Greater Victoria 
area, reported clinic co­
ordinator Jack Deltomb.
In the past two years, the 
twice a year clinic at Sanscha 
has fluctuated between a low 
of 91 donors to 281 donors. 
Deltomb is hoping more 
people will be encouraged to 
come out and give blood.
“We should be doing 
' better,” he said.
Less than 5 percent of all 
Canadians donate all of the 
blood used to save lives.
“Blood only comes from 
one place,” reminded 
Canadian Red Cross Field Co­
ordinator Gerald Savage, 
“that’s the donor.”
Former donors are being 
contacted and asked to visit the 
clinic again, but first-timers 





Speaker Expands On Mystery Of Flying Saucers
By DONNA VALLIERES
Flying saucers, flashing 
lights in the sky, strange 
meetings with little men, 
inc.splicablc disappearances.
A scenario from Star Trek? 
A Buck Rogers repeat?
Nope. It was a U.F.O., or 
unidentified flying object talk 
by Julian North held at the 
Sidney Hotel last Tuesday.
1.tired by promises on the 
promotional poster that 1 
would hear “for the first lime 
on tape a spaceman (talking) 
to the inhabitants of earth”, 1 
resolvetl to keep an open mind 
about ti subject which 1 readily 
admit is entirely possible.
The phenomena of
unidentifed flying objects has 
been going on for. “thousands 
of years”, speaker Julian 
North said, alluding to Biblical 
events which could be in­
terpreted in a different light.
“Is it possible Jesus was a 
spaceman?” he asked.
Much of North’s 
speculations were like tho.se of 
F.rich Von Faniken’s, whose 
book, “Chariots of the Gods” 
Wits poimlar a few years ago. 
The possibility that angels, 
with their halos faintly 
resembling helmets, were 
actually spacemen, and that 
Adam and F.ve were early 
settlers, perhtips even outcasts 
from another planet, are not
new hypotheses.
It is not a question of faith. 
North assured the audience, 
but a willingnc,s.s to see the 
Bible as being extremely 
flexible.
Many sightings were 
reported after the bombing of 
Hiroshima according to 
North’s figures, and in 1952, 
the II.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency began serious in­
vestigation.
Until the early 1970’s, there 
was a shroud of secrecy 
surrounding the possible 
existence of alien 
beings patrolling the skies, but 
in recetit years, people who 
htive claimed contact with
extraterrestial beings have been 
Ic.ss reluctant to report their 
discoveries.
According to some believers, 
the.se beings may be standing 
by waiting to save us earthlings 
in the event of a nuclear 
holocost or devastating 
destruction of our 'planet, 
some even accepting the “fire 
and brimstone” theory of the 
end of the world — with the 
scientific explanation that such 
destruction is the result of 
man’s tampering with the 
environment.
North suggested these space 
beings arc observing us 
beciiusc “they feel responsible
for us”, but they may also
want to prevent us from up­
setting the .solar system.
UFO’s may not only come 
from outer space, claimed 
North, but may be crafts 
piloted by the subterranian 
mutants, called Derros, 
inhabitants of Atlantis who 
have every reason to keep an 
eye on tis because our nuclear 
blasts arc polluting the un­
derground air they breathe.
After North had us all 
considering the possibility of 
such bizarre explanations, he 
showed a ntimbcr of slides 
made from photographs, 
similar to the ones on display.
Most were loo blurry to 
Continued on Pngc 2
To raise the water 
rates, or not to raise the 
water rates - that was the 
question at Monday 
night’s meeting of 
Central Saanich Council.
Everyone deplored the 
necessity, but funds are 
urgently needed to build 
reservoirs for greatly 
expanding needs of the 
area.
The problem of how, 
when and how much to 
raise the rates is enor­
mously complicated, so 
complicated that 
chairman of the Water & 
Sewer committee 
alderman David Hill, 
pushed through a 
resolution not to raise the 
rates — yet.
Ramifications of Central 
Saanich’s water problems have 
all the overtones and 
ingredients of a comic opera. 
The mayor and council are 
fully aware of this, hoist as 
they are, on the uncomfortable 
horns of a strange dilemma.
It seems that back in 1942-43 
during the war, the Federal 
Government found a shortage 
of water for needs of the 
airport, the flying school and 
personnel. To rectify this, they 
built a pipeline from Elk Lake 
to Patricia Bay.
At the end of the war, they 
sold the pipeline and water 
rights to Central Saanich for 
$1. In return, Central Saanich 
undertook to supply all 
communities this pipeline had 
served. This included the 
airport, Brentwood, the 
Experimental Farm, Deep 
Cove, North Saanich and the 
Township of Sidney (on those 
occasions when Sidney might 
have a shortage of its own 
water).
They signed a contract.
As a result, Central Saanich 
sells “bulk” water in the 
amount of 75,000 gallons a day 
to North Saanich, 200,000 
gallons a day to Brentwood, 
and 150,000 gallons a day to 
Deep Cove. (In turn Deep 
Cove sells about 60,000 gallons 
daily to the B.C. Ferry 
System.)
This water is sold at the old 
contract rate of 35 cents per 
1,000 gallons.
“How,” said Alderman 
Hill, “can we possibly raise the 
rates to our own residents, 
when we have to sell water to 
the outside areas at 35 cents 
per 1,000 gallons?”
But the water rates of 33 
years ago do not bring in 
enough revenue to cover costs 
of equipment renewal, 
building of needed reservoirs, 
mainlenance or services.
So the reluctant sellers of 
water are in the position of
marketing their product at a 
loss.
To add to the problem, no 
one is able to put the finger on 
exactly which department of 
the Federal Government to 
approach for breaking the old 
contract.
Is it the Department of 
Transport? Alderman Hill said 
a number of letters sent out 
some years ago went unan­
swered.
At one point Aid. Frank 
Waring felt local rates could be 
raised since “outside” water 
sale were “bulk” without the 
usual municipal services 
provided. However, later he 
suggested council should wait 
until legal advice was sought 
and the old contract studied.
Alderman Don MacLaurin 
argued more storage was 
needed immediately, no matter 
how it was done, as the line 
from Elk Lake needed serious 
attention.
David Hill stated it was a 
poor time to make any firm 
plans since he hoped there were 
moves afoot to create a water 
board for the entire Peninsula.
“Just going into costs in a 
superficial way, myself and an 
engineer decided that to build a 
reservoir to hold only half a
million gallons could easily 
cost $1.5 million dollars. The 
rates might have to go up by 
three or even four times to 
cover the cost.
“We don’t even have an 
overall plan. Until we can 
break the old contract 1 think 
we should keep present rates 
and try for a meeting with 
Mayor Curtis, then pin down 
legislation so that the whole 
Peninsula can produce a 
comprehensive plan. Other­
wise we have a reservoir here, a 
reservoir there and all at great 
cost without adequately 
meeting needs,” said Hill.
It was noted that whereas 
now Deep Cove uses 150,000 
gallons per day, before 1953 
they only used 12,000 gallons 
per day.
(Incidentally Deep Cove re­
sells the water it buys at 35 
cents for quite a lot more than 
purchase price, since it has to 
to break even.)
It was finally decided that 
the rates would not be raised at 
present, and that legal advice 
would be obtained to look into 
the old contract, as well as 
which department of the 
Federal Government to ap­
proach.




Residents of Central Saanich 
may only have to wait until 
next spring to enjoy the 
benefits of a municipal 
swimming pool, sauna, hydro­
therapy and various meeting 
rooms.
In a recent interview 
Alderman Frank Waring told 
The Review that a referendum 
will go to the voters of Central 
Saanich Sept. 25, and if it 
pa.sscs, construction of a pool 
and recreation facility will start 
as soon as possible.
“I hope it will be in use by 
the late spring,” he an­
ticipated.
The facility, which will cost 
about. $750,000, is being held 
in line with a three mill in­
crease agreed upon by council 
from the .start.
“We were prepared to spend 
only three mills,” said Waring, 
who added that the loan plus 
10 and a half per cent intcrc.st 
would amount to $75,0(X) per 
year.
He explained that council is 
hopeful that the provincial 
grant system, which is 
ciirienlly being overhauled, 
may make the outlook for 
Central Saanich tax payers 
even more rosy. Under the old 
system of grants such a facility 
would entitle the municipality
to approximately $250,000, he 
said.
Farmer Construction Ltd. 
has been chosen as contractor 
to construct the recreation 
facility, according to Waring, 
and was selected out of three 
proposers. The other two were 
McGinnes Construction of 
Vancouver and Keyward 
Industries of Victoria.
Aid. Don MacLaurin, a 
member' of the Ad-Hoc 
Recreation Facility Com­
mittee, told council members 
that all proposals were “very 
close as regards co.st.”
. “'fhe thought fill layout of 
meeting rooms, shower rooms 
etc, has led us to the 
unanimous approval of 
Farmer’s proposal.”
“Also we have examples of 
the kind of structure proposed 
(the pool at l.ambrick Park) 
and can see it is quite 
salisfaetory and quite well 
received by the using public,” 
he said.
MacLaurin pointed out that 
the “overall balance, con­
sidering functional aesthetics 
and .some technical details, led 
us to “agreement upon the 
Farmer proposal,”
The fiicility has been carried 
to this point without having 
Continued on Pngc 2
Some Amendments May Be In Store For Controversial By-Law
By DONNA VAI.LIERES
Some North Saanich landovviior.s may find relief 
from the re.sl riel ions ol' the propo.sed zoning By-law 
194 if .siigge.slcd arnendment.s are incorporaled into 
the plan.
Al it eommitlcc meeting held on Monday evening, 
members voted to recommend ccriain amendments to 
council noM week and to recommend October 18 as 
the dale for a public hciiring to di.scuss the changes.
Although m.'iny residents 
voieetl their support of a seven- 
acre minimum in the riiiiil 
zone, which would have
covered most of the northern 
and central portions of the 
iminieipaliiies, council 
members fell they may be
“culling off the expectations 
of some owners in a rather 
severe fashion”.
A two-acre minimum would 
be put on that area where there 
are a number of smaller lots 
and the remainder of the rural 
zone would be seven acre 
minimum.
The other major chimge 
pro|iosed in the by-law 
amendments would be in the 
residential zone. Previously, 
lots that could be hooked up to 
eommiinily water .system could
be subdivided into half-acre 
lots, while areas that needed 
wells for a water source could 
only he divided into three- 
quarter acre lots,
COMMUNITY WATER 
It has since been taken into 
account the eventual arrivid of 
community water to these lots 
wheih would be unable to 
subdivide further if they were 
in three-acre parcels.
Therefore, it has been 
proposed residentiid lots which 
reciuire a well be put at a one- 
az.re minimum.
There had been some 
concern about the restriction 
on building on lots less thiin 
14,(K)0 square feel. Council 
members have proposed that 
this restriction be waved in 
cases where an existing 
dwelling has burned down on a 
lot under 14,()(K) square feet.
Some minor changes to the 
specifics of the zoning 
restrictions were made in 
response to wiiat an amend­
ment memo claimed was ,a 
“purposeful misreading of the 
details of the by-law”, and
some inconsistencies have been 
adjusted.
The demand for in-law 
suites, whicii was a recurring 
theme al the public hearings, 
was recognized by council who 
have now agreed to the 
principle but have not yet 
found a working formula.
RIGID BY-LAW 
Despite the necessity of the 
rigidity in the by-law, there will 
be a Advi.sory Planning 
Committee set up which, along 
will! changes in the Board of 
Varience, would be re,sponsible
lor reviewing land use 
questions.
These amendments to By­
law 194 will be di.scus.scd al 
next Monday’s meeting in the 
municipal hall.
This will be the first public 
action on the zoning by-law 
since the public hearing held 
late in June whicli allracted 
more that 200 people to voice 
titeir opinions in support or 
opposition of proposed zoning 
which was radically different 
from the existing by-law.
Prior to the liearing there
had been a number of informal 
public information meetings to 
familiarize residcnls of the 
ramifications of the 37-pagc 
document.
By-law 194 had originally 
been drafted to resolve many 
of the conflicts over land use 
wliicli the municipality liad 
suffered in the past, the main 
purpose being to consolodate 
and update zoning By-law 12.
Controlled development ol 
Nortlt Saanich was .stated as 
the main objective of By-law 
194,
% 6u^l Rush On Pom To
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THE AUGUST HIDE-A-BED SALE
Regular Double Size - Excellent Mattress - 
Easy To Operate - ^
Hard Wearing Covers . Starting at ti X /
ISLAND FURNITURE MART LTD
"We Try Harder in order to Serve You Better
00
EASY TERMS 656-3724 FREE DELIVERY
m
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GARDEN COMPETITION 
TROPHIES PRESENTED
The trophy presentation 
coffee party for the Brentwood 
Waterworks District garden 
competition was held in 
Brentwood United Church 
Hall on Thursday, July 29.
The trophies were presented 
by the trustees to the following 
winners:
The Brackman-Ker Trophy 
for Best Garden — Mr. F.O. 
Wallaston, runner-up — Mr. 
R.G. Cole.
Scott and Pecher Trophy for 
Best Vegetable Garden — Mr. 
A. Hermsen, runner-up — Mr. 
W.T. Keefence.
Brentwood Waterworks 
District Trophy for Scrubs and 
Trees — Mrs. J. Bunch, 
runner-up — Mrs. E. Carey.
Scapler Trophy for Best 
Rock Garden — Mrs. J. 
Bunch, runner-up Mrs. L. 
MacTavish.
Butchart’s .Garden Trophy 
for Best Roses — Mr. J. 
Clapham, runner-up — Mr. 
R.G. Cole.
Mabel Dawson Memorial 
Trophy for Best New Garden 
— Mr. F. Richter.
Brentwood Community 
Club Trophy for Best All 
Around Garden — Mr. R. 
Tidman, runner-up — Mr. 
R.B. Davidson.
The trophy winners received 
engraved teaspoons as replicas. 
The Butchart’s Garden replica 
was a copy of the Readers’s 




Continued from Page 1
make out any distinguishable 
forms, and others looked too 
much like someone had tossed 
a plate into the sky or skillfully 
superimposed one image onto 
another, but one interesting 
photo reminded me of a 
Sasquatch lumbering in front 
of a hazy spacecraft.
The third part of the show 
was a tape recording of a 
monotone voice that identified 
itself as “Haton” (or 
something that sounded like 
that), a being claiming to have 
come from the planet Mars.
For some reason, Haton 
requested suitable mood musid 
to go along with his narration, 
which dealt with a far-fetched 
account of man’s history from 
the point of view of an ob­
server.
The whole thing sounded 
like a low-budget audio version 
of “2001 - A Space Odessey’’.
Despite my skepticism about 
the authenticity of Haton, it 
was an entertaining evening, 
even though some of the 
“evidence’’ sounded too much 
like “Ripley’s Believe it or 
Not’’, much of it was worth 
pondering.
So if a round object comes 
out of the sky and lands on 
your back lawn and little green 
men emerge to demand “take 
me to your leader”, don’t call 
the fire department - they’re 
probably friendly.
The runners-up received 
coffee mugs by Ineke.
The judges, Mrs. Kay 
Rawan and Mrs. Helen 
Maclean were presented with
corsages and marmalade jars, 
also by Ineke.
The ladies of Brentwood 
United Church served delicious 
refreshments.
Pool Referendum
Wide Variety Of Activities 
Slated For Fall Program
Continued from Page 1
“spent five cents of municipal 
money,” said Waring who 
exidained that proposers in- 
eiuded their own architectural 
designs along guidelines set out 
by Central Saanieh council.
Aid. Dave Hill com­
plimented MacLaurin on the
role he played in helping select 
Farmer for the construction of 
the facility.
“We were fortunate to have 
a professional engineer on 
eouneil who was able to ask the 
sort of questions a layman 
would not have.”
The facility will include
three meeting rooms which can 
be used for arts and crafts and 
senior citizens meetings.
The dividing walls can be 
removed to make on large 
room.
There will be a kitchen in the 
centre as well as rooms related 
to pool activities, said Waring.
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
This summer will long be 
remembered as one of change 
and experience by the 
Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission summer staff.
With three weeks left in the 
playground program, en­
thusiasm is at a peak with 
plans for bigger and better 
things being devised. Hiking 
trips, beach trips and trips to 
places of interest are an­
ticipated this month.
In order to do something 
‘really exciting’, the Deep 
Cove playground group is 
planning a penny carnival this 
Thursday the 12th, from 1 to 3 
p.m. The children have done 
everything themselves in­
cluding building a haunted
house and mini-golf course.
All children in the area and 
their moms and dads are in­
vited and further registrations 
for the program will be taken 
on that day.
Many children in last 
month’s program exhibited 
unusual creative ability, 
beginning with a basic idea and 
turning it into something 
extraordinary. For many 
children, what might have been 
a long, boring summer has 
been one of fun and activity.
Come out, meet the staff, 
participate and help make the 
remaining weeks of this 
summer memorable for your 
child.
Silver Threads News In Review
FRIDAY: 9 a.m.-centre open; noon-lunch; 7 p.m.-band practice.
TUESDAY: 9 a.m.-centre open; 10 a.m.-painting for fun; noon- 
lunch; 1:15 p.m.-whist; 7 p.m.-shuffleboard and games night.
WEDNESDAY: 9 a.m.-centre open; noon-hot dinner; 1 p.m.- 
discussion group; 2 p.m.-dancing for fun.
THURSDAY: 9 a.m.-centre open, trip to Hurricane Ridge; 10 
a.m.-badminton; noon-lunch; 1 p.m.-bridge; 7 p.m.-crib.
FRIDAY: 9 a.m.-centre open; 10 a.m.-keep fit; noon-lunch; 2 
p.m.-jacko; 7 p.m.-evening cards.
SATURDAY: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.-open for drop-ins.
SUNDAY: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.-open for drop-ins; 1 p.m. Power 
Squadron Cruise.
DAILY: Cards, shuffleboard, library, all outdoor activities. Arts 
& Crafts room open.
Trip tickets on sale: Aug. 26-Port Angeles and Hurricane Ridge; 
Aug. 31-College Inn for lunch; Sept. 3-P.N.E.; Sept. 9-Saltspring 
Island round trip.
Registration for Arts & Crafts classes-Aug. 23'. Deposits on Nov. 
15th trip to Disneyland due Aug. 13th.
SIDNEY HOTEL 
CABARET
'50's Rock & Roll 
Country Rock 
Fri. Aug. 13 & Sat. Aug. 14
10 P.M. to 2 A.M.
656-1131
Cut this ad out 
and present it as a free pass.
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The Reg Davis Column
Farmers and gardeners in: 
this area will probably agree,' 
when I say that this year will 
surely rate as one of the latest, 
and worst growing seasons for 
many moons. My usual smart 
aleck trick of trying to beat 
Mother Nature at her own 
game by starting all my 
vegetable seeds in the house, 
backfired - as by the time I 
had attacked the five foot high 
weeds in the garden - extricated 
myself from the bog-like 
ground that seemed deter­
mined to drag me down into its 
depths - and after having dug it 
over at least four times, the 
inside of the house had become 
a mass of scarlet runners, peas, 
and other assorted vegetables, 
climbing up the walls and 
heading for the outdoors, 
where they should have been in 
the first place - but yesterday I 
triumphed - for while hacking 
my way through a new bumper 
crop of weeds - there it was. 
Growing round and glowing 
red - was a radish.
I dropped to my knees, 
offering a silent prayer to 
whichever God it is that grows 
radishes. Lovingly I eased it 
from the grasp of the morning 
glorys tentacles (must make 
sure I spell that right) and ate 
ate it - dirt - leaves - maggots 
and all!!
The series of articles that 
have appeared from time to 
time in past issues of the 
Review on alcohol and its 
affects, sent my mind back to 
last year when I was a member 
of the imbibing mob. I say was
- as on the first of November 
last, I uncapped my last bottle 
of ‘Bubbly’. It was very nearly 
my last in more ways than one, 
as I spent the following three 
days at Resthaven in the most 
excruciating pain ever.
My good Dr. Worral in­
formed me, (as he had a couple 
of times before, to no avail) 
that something inside my pot 
beer belly called a pancreas, 
had become allergic to alcohol 
of any kind, and if I didn’t quit
- it would.
So reluctantly I signed the 
pledge. The actual quitting was 
not so hard as 1 thought it 
would be, (though now I’m 
drinking so much tea, I’m 
liable to end up with either 
diabetes or tannic acid 
poisoning) and from my lofty 
heights of an abstainer I 
watched my ex-drinking 
buddies sock it to their insides 
with resulting problems that 
I’m sure would have caught up 
with me, had 1 continued.
The problem was - and still 
is - trying to convince others' 
how pure I now am! I dare not 
leave my car outside a watering 
hold for a coffee or tea, 
without someone pouncing on 
me as I leave, with the remark, 
“Aha - caught ycr’ in ther 
drinking again - Eh?’’. My 
sarcastic reply - that were they 
to see my car outside a place of 
worship,\ would they 
automatically assume I was 
partaking of the sacrcmcnlal 
wine - or turned holy, only 
falls on deaf ears, and my pleas 
of not voicing such an opinion 
should it occur, lest my maker 
down below hears of it and 
cancclls my reservation, only 
pleases them more. When 
refusing a drink at a party, a 
silence falls over the entire 
group, and people avoid me as 
if I werestrickenwith leprosy. I 
spend the whole evening 
miserably hiding in the corner 
with a seven-itp.
However, I’ve since discovered 
there’s more in life than booze,
and I thank Dr. Worral for his 
wisdom from the bottom of 
my heart (and stomach). But 
one big problem still remains - 
I bet the Editor of this 
newspaper, bottle of Lambs 
Navy Rum, he couldn’t quit 
smoking - but he did (the fink). 
How the heck am I going to get 
in and out of the liquor store 
without being seen? Wonder if 
thej^ deliver?
*
I’m writing this from a 
campsite, about a three hour 
drive from Sidney. Its a pretty 
spot, on a lake, with lots of 
firewood, water, toilets and, 
believe it or not - its free, 
(obviously not Government 
run). I really would like to tell 
you where it is - but it has been 
written about many times by a 
well known outdoors writer, 
with the result, as always that 
everyone and his dog heads for 
it, and which no doubt was the 
reason for what happened to 
me last weekend.
Sneaking out a little early 
from work with the intention 
of beating everyone else to it -1 
arrived on the logging roads 
before they had blown the 
whistle. After almost losing an 
argument with a fully loaded 
logging truck - a crummie full 
of workers and vaious other 
company vehicles, my 
mounting suspicions were 
aroused by a succession of 
camping type vehicles coming 
the other way. They were 
confirmed when 1 arrived at 
the campsite to find half of 
Vancouver Island’s population 
there ahead of me. I was beat 
out of the last, (and the one I 
was hoping to get) parking 
spot, by a woman in a small 
camper, who I will hate to my 
dying day, and who spent 
almost 15 minutes trying to fit 
her her frame and campers, 
(which was only half her 
width) into a spot tailor made 
for my wagon.
The gloating look on her 
face as she taunted me by 
backing in and out several 
times was enough to make me 
say to hell with it, and 1 came 
back home. This time, I made 
it - and although I wish the fish 
were biting as" har’d as the 
mosquitoes. I’ll just sit here 
and gloat at all the others, 
trying to find a spot.
4H Beef Club 
Rally Results
By BEV DELAMERE
The Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club held their Rally Day 
at the Saanichton Fair grounds 
on July 31st with Mr. Lynn 
Armistread presiding as Judge. 
Things started rolling about 10 
a.m. when the first class of 
standing in the ring began. In- 
between shouts of who was 
next to enter the ring came, “I 
can’t find my showstick!’’ and 
“Who’s using the scissors?’’ 
Some expert jobs were done on 
dressing the animals to per­
fection before facing the 
Judge.
Placings in standing in the 
Ring Class were as follows: 
First in their class: Gail 
Patterson, Sherry Steffler, Bev 
Delamere, Phyllis
Delamere, and Doug Bickford
• (Heifer Class). Second in 
their class were: Russell
Smith, Barb Doney, Eddy 
Leahy, Gordie Adams, and 
Greg Esnouf (Heifer Class).
Grand Champion Steer 
belonged to Gail Patterson and 
reserve to Sherry Steffler. 
Grand Champion Heifer 
belong to Doug Bickford and 
reserve to Greg Esnouf.
Many ravenous 4-H’ers
enjoyed a cold lunch made-by 
the mothers, after which came 
the Showmanship Class. 
Placings are as follows: First 
in their age group: Ages 9, 10, 
11 — Sherry Steffler; 12, 13,
14 — Phyllis Delamere and 
Barb Doney; 15 and over — 
Jeff McLeod. Second in their 
age group: ages 9, 10, 11 — 
Joanne Bickford; 12, 13, 14 — 
Greg Esnouf and Mair Davies;
15 and over — Doug Bickford. 
Grand Champion Showman of 
the Club is Jeff McLeod and 
reserve Champion Showman is 
Phyllis Delamere.
After Mr. Lynn Armitstead 
showed us the correct way to 
show a steer, we had our 
picture taken, as a club and 
then packed up a very suc­
cessful day.
August 4th was the regular 
monthly meeting held at the 
home of Mr. and MrL George 
Longphee. The P.N.E. was the 
main topic of discussion. After 
the business of the meeting 
Club members took advantage 
of Mr. and Mrs. Longphee’s 
hospitality with a swim in their 
pool and weiner roast.
The Club is looking forward 
to another successful show at 
the P.N.E.
A nice lady I know, tells me 
I use the words ‘Hell’ and 
‘Dammit’ too often in this 
column - so 1 guess I’ll have to 
use the word ‘Heck instead 
—Dammit!
* * *
Bob Hague - well known 
realtor from Sidney - would 
like to remind all local 
members of the Canadian 
Naval Air Group, of the 
coming reunion of members 
the World over, on 
Thanksgiving weekend, at the 
Richmond Inn. .Two members 
of the Canadian Hall of Fame 
will be there - as will Air Aces 
from both sides of the last 
World War. Should be a time 
of nostalgia for many.
TOPS A wards 
Two fruit bowls with fruit 
donated by members has 
proved stimulating to members 
of TOPS Chapter 980, 
Brentwood Bay. The fruit goes 
to the best loser in both the 
KOPS and the TOPS groups, 
recent winners being Mildred 
Foster, Fran McLeod, Dora 
Verhagen, Dolly Hamilton and 
Marg Brown. Midred Foster 
was named Queen of the 
Month of June. Members are 





fish, chips, oysters, etc.
New hours 
for your convenience
MONDAY TO THURSDAY 5P,M, ■ 8 P.M. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY .SP M - MIDNIGHT
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS!
4Til ST. & BEACON AVE.
(Noxf door to tho Army & Navy Club)
PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE: 656-6722
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Phone 656-1171
OFFICE OR RETAIL SPACE
in
BEACON PLAZA.



















SALAMI & *189 
SUMMER SAUSAGE
PRICES EFFECTIVE
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
'7005 L SAANICH Rtt 652-2411
AUGUST 11,12 & 13
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11 - 9
BRENTWOOD
SUPl^ART
WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD.








Bacon Lamb Rib Chops or Leg of Lamb
Reg.
Ground Beef
LB- 1 139 LB. $ % 29 "59*
1 GR. A BEEF GR. A BEEF GR. A BEEF
1 Sirloin Tip Roast Round Steak Sirloin Steak











S.C. 2‘A LB. 59
HUSKY











































BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
IMPERIAL
Margarine
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GET OUT AND VOTE
We urge Sidney and North Saanich ratepayers to 
vote yes on September 11, during the bi-municipal 
recreation complex referendum.
The referendum needs only a simple majority to 
pass and would allocate $1,240,000 from Sidney and 
North Saanich coffers to cover capital costs of the 
pool and skating arena plus activity room layout of 
the proposed complex.
A similar vote held November 17, 1973 indicated 
then that 57 per cent of Sidney voters casting a ballot 
favoured a recreation proposal which included 
swimming pool plus curling and skating rinks. The 
cost proposal in 1973 tallied to $1.3 million.
Peninsula Recreation Commission chairman Eric 
Sherwood says that even though the 1973 Sidney 
ballot failed, the combined efforts of North Saanich 
and Sidney in sharing costs on the current proposal 
will be more attractive to voters. He feels the 
referendum is sure to pass.
We agree.
Furthermore, a money referendum in 1976 needs 
only a simple majority to succeed and not the 60 per 
cent required when the 1973 recreation count was 
taken.
The Peninsula Recreation Commission has the 
staff but lacks proper facilities to fill the recreational 
needs of peninsula residents.
Under the guidance of recreation co-ordinator 
Randy Aubie the proposed facility will be 
programmed to cater to the needs of all ages.
The pool will be used to provide swimming lessons 
for every one from tiny tot age to old age pensioners.
A swimming, diving and sychronized swimming clubs 
are planned as well as courses in boat safety, 
swimnastics programs and free swim time.
The arena will house kid’s hockey, figure skating, 
ladies’ broom ball, free skating time plus old timers’ 
hockey.
The multi-purpose areas will be used for arts and 
crafts classes and to hold community meetings and 
' social and cultural events.
The proposal visualizes a cultural centre for the 
peninsula which has been sorely lacking for a long 
while.
Youngsters actively involved Jn organized sports 
who now travel to Victoria would not have to forego 
their Sidney or North Saanich identity in order to 
participate and reap the benefits of professional 
coaching and instruction.
The new facility along with the recreation co­
ordinator’s fun approach to activities may not be the 
end all and be all to the problems of screeching tires 
and vandalism on the peninsula but it will at least 
provide an alternaive to sitting on the Post Office 
steps.
For the average homeowner the total tax increase 
will be only $1,26 a week in Sidney and SI.04 a week 
in North Saanich.
The referendum will pass, but only if people 
concerned about the future of our area get out 
September 11 and vote yes.
Peninsula People In Review
Mrs, .\nn Johnson, East Saanich Road, is home again and 
convalescing following a stay in Resthaven Hospital when she 
underwent surgery.
* - * • *
Mrs. Ethel Spencer left last week for her home in Montreal 
after spending the past two months with her friends Mr. and Mrs.
R.D. Michell, Pat Bay Hwy.
• • « «
Maurice Michell, East Saanich Road, accompanied by son 
Darrell, and Tom Michell, Island View Road were away for a few 
days last week when they made a business trip to Kamloops. They 
also stopped in Penticton and in the Vancouver area enroute 
home.
• « * «
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Larkvale Drive spent a few days in the 
Port Moody area last week with Mr. Farrell’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W.D. Farrell.
» * * *
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Walcer are back at their Veyancss Road 
home after spending the past month visiting and touring Central 
and Northern B.C.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
On page 14 of my Report 
from Parliament for Summer, 
1976, under the heading 
Canadian Citizenship, the 
following appears:
“British subjects, for 
example, who have been here 
uninterruptedly for three years 
are automatically Canadian 
citizens — But! — etc.”
This wording has caused 
some misunderstanding, which 
1 should like to clear up.
What I ought to have said, 
perhpas, was something along 
these lines: “British subjects 
with permanent landing status, 
for example, who have been 
here uninterruptedly fpr three 
years qualify for Canadian 
citizenship — But! etc.”
The reason questions have
been raised is because the 
relevant portion of the new 
Citizenship, Act provides as 
follows:
Art. 5 (1) The Minister shall 
grant citizenship to any person 
who, not being a citizen, 
makes application therefore 
and,
a) is eighteen years of age or 
over,
b) has been lawfully ad­
mitted to Canada for per­
manent residence, and has, 
within the four years im­
mediately preceding the date of 
his application, accumulated at 
least three years of residence in 
Canada calculated in the 
following manner:
1) for every day during 
which he was resident in 
Canada before his lawful
admission to Canada for 
permanent residence he shall 
be deemed to have ac­
cumulated one-half of a day of 
residence and
2) for every day during 
which he was resident in 
Canada after his lawful ad­
mission to Canada for per­
manent residence he shall be 
deemed to have accumulated 
one day of residence”.
There are also the 





THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE
A REMINDER FOR THE 
LIST OF ELECTORS
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich will 
be holding a Referendunt on September 25, 1976 on a 
Swintming Pool Complex,
Kcsidents and owners of property whose names do not 
appear on the Central Saanich 1975-76 Voters List and 
wish to vote must apply to the Municipal Hall for 
registration directly.
livery person who is the full age of nineteen years, or 
who svill he nineteen years by September 25, 1976, is a 
Canadian citizen or other British subject, has resided in 
Canada for twelve months and in the Province of 
British Columbia for six months preceeding the date of 
.i|>plic.ilion for rcgisir.ilion, i^ qualified to be icgisicicd 
as an Elector, Corporations may also be eligible to 
register in some instances.
It is your responsibility to ascertain whether you aieoit 
the current list of electors, and if not, to complete the 
necessary registration form by .\ugust 20th, 1976.
I'.U. DURRAND 
Clerk/Administrator





10:CX) a.m, to 3:00 p.m. Aug. 14,
HR
PLYWOOD SPECIALS
V4" Sanded D ^ 10’®
11/16" Sanded D $^95
'/>" Sanded D $095
3/8" Sanded D $6^9
Pre-finished Mahogany $299
5/8" Do T&G Spruce $g19













Meeting at Knights of Pythias 
Hall,
9760 Fourth Street.
Pastor, Rev. Chas Barker 
Phone 656-2545
SUNDAY 
August 15, 1976 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
“Being the Greatest”
7:00 p.m. Gospel Outreach 
“Rev. Vern Tisdalle and 
family of Zambia will 
present “Africa in w'ord 
and pictures.”
A Cordial Welcome 
To All
the official languages of 
Canada, to have an adequate 
knowledge of the respon­
sibilities and privileges of 
citizenship and not to be under 
a deportation order.
One of those conditions, as 
is apparent from the 
foregoing, is three years 
uninterrupted residence by a 
person with permanent landing 
status.















Anglican Church of Canada







8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:15 a.m. FAMILY 
SERVICE & HOLY 
BAPTISM followed by 
refreshments.
Rector
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-5322 656-4870
Episcopalians and Church 
of England members this is 
your Church. Newcomers & 
Visitors welcome.
Thu. 12 0010 6.5 0535 9.2 1200 3.7 1900 10.2
Fri.. 13 0050 5.9 0640 8.8 1235 4.5 1920 10.2
Sat. 14 0140 5.5 0735 8.5 1300 5.3 1955 10.1
Sun. 15 0220 5.1 0835 8.2 1345 6.2 2010 9.9
Mon. 16 0310 4.7 0955 8.2 1430 7.0 2040 9.8
Tues. 17 0345 4.4 1125 8.3 1505 7.8 2115 9.7
Wed. 18 0445 4.2 1315 8.7 1625 8.4 2145 9.7
BETHEL
BAPTIST
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Making Wise 
the Simple”
7:00 p.m. “The Kingdom 
that Cannot Be Shaken”
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 






(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay) 
Sunday, Aug. 15, 1976 
TRINITY IX
8:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer. 
Coffee party, honouring 
two young members of the 
Congregation after the 
service, in the Sunday 
School Room.












REV. R. MANN 






Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed,, 





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney' 
SERVICES 




ALL ARE WELCOME 





Our Lady Of The 
Assumpflon













Rev. R. Hori Pratt 





One Service Only 
ST. PAUL’S ■ 10:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644 
SH.ADY CREEK 
7180 EastSaanich Rd. 
Family Service & Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m. -
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPELI
9830 5 th Street 
Sunday 
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper
ilUOOa.m. Family Bible 
Hour
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
|7;30 p.m.^Prayer& Bible Stucly| 
Jesus said
"1 am the Light of the 
World’’
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Your six community Chapels. 
Independent Family Owned 
and Controlled. Sands since
WECAItE
Dedicated to Service 
Scasihlc Prices
Sands Chapel of Roses' 
Fourth Street 
ISIDNFV r,,5(l-’29:i2|
'SpocInllFlno In shipping to or 
from anywhere, Call collect
\9i mnimrnmi hkht cjM
REMOVALAND .
^IKMORIAL SERVICE
S.' ving Vancouver' Islancf 
Call Collect
,A' VISION OF'SANDS 
’■ . rORIA, 300 5155 
SIDNEY, 556-2932 
COIAVOOD, .170 30? 1 
DUNCAN, 746.5212 
I ADY5MITH, 245 2331 
NANAIMO, 753 2032.......
-r
• B2S FIFTH STREET, SIDNEV,, O.C
PASTORi MONTY F, MOORE 
PHONE: 660-3B44 OR 6B6-2B98
I Sunday School and Morning „
Worship; I0;30;.,n,.
Evening Praise 7:00p.m,
j Bible Study & Prayer 7:30p.m. Tuesday
liaSBlBI
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RECREATION FACILITY WILL FILL VOID
Sherwood Says 18,000 Residents Shouldn’t Be Deprived Of A Hall
By JIM RODGERS
There is a recreational void 
on the Saanich peninsula not 
due to lack of interest, en­
thusiasm or know-how but 




Randy Aubie says a survey of 
the peninsula indicates that 
people want a recreation 
facility.
The recreation commission 
sponsored study reveals that 
peninsula residents favour a 
swimming pool, secondly an 
arena and the third choice is 
for tennis courts to fill 
recreation needs.
Aubie says these facilities 
just aren’t available on the 
peninsula at this time. He says 
there is more to recreation than 
the arts and crafts that can be 
handled by utilizing the 
facilities of local schools.
Chairman of the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission, Eric 
Sherwood, says 18,000 people 
on the peninsula have no 
community hall or cinema and 
basically no recreational 
outlet.
“We are deprived of the 
facilities other communities 
enjoy and this shouldn’t be the 
case,” he said.
People in Sidney and North 
Saanich have to travel to 
Victoria to take part in 
organized sport and have the 
inconvience of getting booked 
at odd times in places like the 
Pearkes Arena because of 
overcrowding, he said.
Support for Facility
“There are enough people in 
the area to support the 
proposed recreation facility 
and 1 believe it will get good 
support if approved,” 
Sherwood said, and we may 
even attract some support 
from Gulf Islands residents.
Sidney at large recreation 
commission representative Bob 
Hope says the need for a 
recreation complex is obvious 
because of the negligible 
amount of current peninsula 
recreation facilities.
“If we include Central
Saanich, for example, the 
Saanich peninsula is the largest 
semi-urban area left in the 
province lacking a recreation 
complex,” Hope said.
Hope said another good 
reason a recreation complex is 
needed is because he wants to 
go swimmingi
“The recreation complex 
will get kids off the street if the 
activities are properly 
programmed and that task 
would be up to co-ordinator 
Randy Aubie,” Hope said.
If free swimming and in­
teresting activities are 
programmed and properly run 
the thing will undoubtedly be 
successful, he said.
Sidney Alderman Bob 
Wallace, formerly a recreation 
commission member, said the 
proposed facility managed by 
Randy Aubie would not be 
confined to sport.
“He could offer an alter­
native and activities of interest 
to people in the community 
who have nothing to do,” 
Wallace said.
Peninsula will Grow
Wallace says everything 
from swimming to pottery and 
discussion groups are 
sociologically healthy and 
good for the community.
The peninsula will grow in 
the future and we need to 
provide an outlet for kids as 
well as young adults, he said.
STAG does a good job but 
under Randy’s guidance I 
believe the facility, if con­
structed, will offer a viable 
alternative for youth.
“Also, the 20 to 40 year age 
group has been badly neglected 
and are frustrated by the lack 
of a recreational facility to act 
as an outlet for excess energy,” 
Wallace continued.
The proposed facility would 
hopefully not stress ultra- 
competitive organized sport, 
even though this would be a 
part of the program, but 
concentrate on the whole 
spectrum of recreational 
activities, said Wallace.
Corporal Mel McIntosh of 
Sidney RCMP detachment
SOUTH SIDNEY ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL, on Weilcr, will be opening 
it.s cloor.s for the first time this Sep­
tember to welcome about 100 area 
youngsters for classes from kin­
dergarten tograden ffour.
Dwight would love to cook 
your dinner tonight.
says personal experience has 
proven to him that you can’t 
do enough for some people.
“Even if we built a facility 
equalling the Olympic Stadium 
in Montreal it probably 
wouldn’t attract some 
youngsters,” he said.
There is a fraction that is 
always in trouble and they are 
the types that would spray 
pdint slogans on the walls of 
the proposed facility as soon as 
it was built.
No Crime Reduction
Kids who are highly en- 
thusastic about sports aren’t 
the type that get into trouble, 
McIntosh said, and the ones 
who do, would rather sit in 
front of the Post Office 
smoking than participate in 
group activities.
“In my personal opinion, I 
don’t think the proposed 
centre would do that much to 
reduce crime and from my 
experiences in Port Hardy and 
Haney, were new facilities 
were installed, the proposed 
centre on the penin.sula might 
not even be used to full 
capacity,” said McIntosh.
Sidney Town Clerk, Geoff 
Logan, said a referendum held 
November 17, 1973 proposed a 
$1.3 million complex to be 
built on the Bowcott property 
in Sidney.
Sidney ratepayers defeated 
the referendum by only 20 
votes, Logan said, and in those 
days money referendum 
needed a 60 per cent majority 
to pass.
The 1973 proposal called for 
swimming pool plus curling 
and skating rink.
Logan says the bi-municipal 
referendum September 11 will 
need only a simple majority to 
succeed.
Advance Polls
Polls on referendum day, 
Saturday, September 11, will 
be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
while an- advance poll will be 
held on Wednesday, Sep­
tember 8, from 9 a.m. until 5 
p.m.
-A
9812 ■ 5th St. 656-5331
Just up Iram tho Stop Light on Boacon
In the both the advance poll 
and referendum day poll, 
Sidney voters will cast their 
ballots at the Town Hall while 
North Saanich residents vote at 
the Municipal Hall on Mills 
Road,
Those who vote will be 
required to mark their ballots 
by “Yes” or “No” to the 
following question:
“Are you in favour of the 
Board of the Capital Regional 
District constructing and 
operating an ice arena and 
swimming pool recreation 
facility for the District of 
North Saanich and the Town 
of Sidney the total con­
struction costs of which is not 
to exceed one million eight 
hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars ($1,850,000) and the 
net amount required to be 
borrowed after anticipated 
Community Recreation 
Facilities Fund grants is one 
million two hundred and 
thirty-three thousand, three 
hundred thirty-three dollars 
($1,233,333) which amount 
shall be borne by the owners of 
land in the said District of 
North Saanich and the said 
Town of Sidney.”
Irmtxunn^i 
Jttn 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay / 'Vancouver Island
,.///, PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 11-15
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Sunday Brunch
Every Sun. 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Over 50 Items 
"Hot and Cold Dish^"
!50 Adult $050 Children
Grade 'A', Grain Fed,
FRONTS OF
BEEF
Enjoy a drive through the scenic Saanich Peninsula 
then stop for a leisurely brunch on our balcony 
overlooking beautiful Brentwood Bay.
Cut, Wrapped & Frozen
BACON
(LEAN, RINDLESS) lb.




















LOUIS SEVIGNY IS WORKING ON THE CURBS AND GUTTERS ON 5TH STREET, 
SIDNEY, PRECEEDING PAVING FROM BEACON TO HENRY. HE'S USING CASE 
EQUIPMENT FROM BUTLER BROS.
POTATO CHIPS
NALLEYS KRISPEE Ig. box
SOFT MARGARINE




2 lb. 10 OZ. box 
(limit 3 boxes)
Equipment

























1 TOILET TISSUE t
1 DELSEY 4 PACK %191
1 COOKIES f
1 SUNLAND H oz. bag 1m
1 ORANGE JUICE /
1 12 OZ. frozen tin "1
1 MARGARINE $
1 IMPERIAL 3 lbs.
I ORANGE CRYSTALS
1 ALLENS 4 pac “ 1
1 PRODUCE 1
IbANANAS QQdil
1 5 lbs. vZI












Wide Open Eveiy Night Till 9 P.M.
Sat. & Sun. Till 7 P.M.
9142 E. SAANICH RD. 656-6011
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Sidney Area 
Of Houses
Sidney realtors agree in 
principle with statements made 
by Eric Charman, B.C. Real 
Estate Association President 
when he warned that people 
looking for excessive profits in 
the current market should
“think again”.
He said that there are more 
homes offered for sale at 
present, than at the same time 
last year, even though total 
number of sales is up 15.2 per 
cent from last year.
Last year’s sales were to the 
value of $80 million whereas 
this year’s are S93 million.
Charman said many sellers 
are still trying for huge profits 
and as a result their houses are 
not selling until they move to a 
more realistic level.
Mr. John Bruce of Sidney 
Realty agreed there were more 
houses available in Sidney than 
at this time last year but 
pointed out the situation here 
is vastly different from Vic­
toria.
For example there are 
almost no rental apartments 
available in Sidney. Looking in 
the columns of the Review 
verifies this.
Rental accommodation is 
unavailable because of the
Pakistan gets its name from 
the parts that make it up; 
P-Punjab, A-Afghan border 
states, K-Kashmir, S-Sind, 
and Tan for Baluchistan.
Has Surplus 
For Sale
area’s water shortage. 
Therefore no sub-divisions 
have been allowed in past few 
years.
Bob Gibbs of the Sidney 
Water Works has some 700 
applications for water con­
nections at this time.
Mr. Bruce felt this situation 
would change dramatically if 
and when a Peninsula Water 
Board is set up to expand 
existing facilities.
Mr. Karl Drost of Saanich 
Peninsula Properties said the 
average Sidney house is priced 
at $55,000 and that to rent it an 
owner would have to charge 
$550 per month to get a 10 per 
cent return on his investment.
“So it is less trouble to leave 
the money in the bank to gain 
the 10 per cent.”
As for the surplus of houses 
for sale in Sidney right now 
both men partially blamed it 
on high mortgage rates.
Building a new home, 
however, is no less costly.
“If we estimate that building 
costs are $32 a square foot, a 
1,000 foot house would cost 
$32,000, plus the cost of the 
lot. The average 55 foot lot 
here costs about $23,000 so 
there you have a total cost of 
$54,000,” said Mr. Bruce.
“And how many people 
build a house as small as 1,000 
square feet?”
Bruce said that Sidney was a 
very favoured area. “We are 
not as susceptible as Victoria. 
Not so many ups and downs 
because so many stable, retired 
people come to live here.
SIDNEY CRARS
2384 Beacon 656-5773
will be closed for holidays 
from August 23rd until August 31st.
When Sidney Crafts re-open after holidays 
they will have new business hours 
Tues. - Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
CLOSED MONDAYS
wmm
Graceful swans in Roberts Bay captured by Review photographer Gail Wallace.
Right now, most homeowners on the Penin­
sula are reading this paper. That’s why our 
Review classified advertisers find it so easy to 
sell anything from real estate to kitchen sinks. 
Inexpensively, too. Businessmen and women 
know that classified ads are a great way to let 
the area know about their services.
PENINSULA PEOPLE
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Bickford with Brian, Joanne and Sandra 
returned to their home on Wallace Drive recently after spending 3 
weeks holidaying in Southern California. They visited Disneyland 
and spent some time with friends in Canoga Park and also took 
side trips to Mexico and Las Vegas.
* * * ♦
Mrs. E.G. Woodward of 949 Grilse Lane has refunded from 
a six weeks’ trip she made with her brother and sister-in-law to 
Fairbanks, Alaska, where they stayed with her nephew and his 
wife. Their return trip took them to Dawson City, Dawson 
Creek, B.C., Edmonton, and then south to Calgary where 
they stayed with relatives at Arrbwwood, south of Calgary; 
and they enjoyed a short stay at Banff before returning to the 
coast.
* ♦ * ■ J,
Mrs. Eileen Vanderzwaal, West Saanich Road, entertained in 
honour of Jessie Barlow and Mary Thomas who leave on Sep­
tember 1st by air, for a month’s holiday visiting many friends 
made by the Barlows, when they lived in various cities which 
include Paris, Prague, Budapest, Rome, Athens and Istanbul.
ARE YOU READY TO RETIRE
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN 
BARN
Check our prices 
before youljuy or sell anything
— USED FURNITURE — T.V.’S APPLIANCES — 
TOOLS — WHAT HAVE YOU













BABY BEEF LIVER LB. 79
GRADE ‘A’HIND 
QUARTERS OF BEEF LB.$119
CUT, WRAPPED & FROZEN GRADE ‘A’
SIDES OF BEEF LB, 95
Miere meats are a specialty, not a sideline 
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
Local Butchers
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
It's our Birthday 
and we're having a
LADIES ^AI^
A clearance of all summer sportswear dresses and bathing suits.
off EVEN AAORE ON SOME ITEMS50%















Don’t forget to enter your name.
Opon 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.











Wrap Around Skirts 5% OFF








Li HI ■■ Mi I
Back to School Specials
New Fall Stock! 11 
Denim Suits Reg- ’45“ only
Reg. *23*"’ onlyDresses









Spooners Ladies Wear “Brentwood shopping piaza”
■ _____ wr o........!„i- 1 fTT ACorner W. Saanich and Verdier Ave.






The Sidney Teen Activity 
Ciroup re-opened their con­
cession booth last Wednesday 
at the Anacortes Ferry Ter­
minal with permission from 
town council, but an uneasy 
truce still exists between the 
two sides.
“1 think the whole thing was 
unnecessary,” said STAG co­
ordinator Joe MacLellan of 
the earlier order to shut down 
operations because of legal 
technicalities and by-law 
breaches.
Despite his protestations, 
MacLellan is writing a thank- 
you note to councillors for 
reversing their decision.
Council members changed 
tlieir previous postion and gave 
STAG permission to operate 
the booth until September 15 
providing they buy a business 
license from the town, keep the 
area clean, and provide a 
profit and loss sheet.
MacLellan said the activity 
would probably cease 
operation before mid- 
September because most of the 
youngsters would be going 
back to school, and he was 
resentful about the cost of the 
business license, $25 for a six-*' 
week period when a full-year 
license costs only $50.
Accusations that litter was 
not being cleaned up after the 
booth closed down for the day 
were refuted by MacLellan 
who claimed the operating area 
was left clean by the STAG 
workers and some litter which 
appeared after-hours looked 
“deliberate”.
He felt pressure was coming 
from somewhere, but had no 
idea why or who would want to 
discredit STAG.
There was also some con 
fusion last week concerning the 
pop cooler situated outside the 
booth that was on loan from 
Sanscha Hall committee.
Aid. Dick Leigh objected to 
^ the location of the cooler, 
claiming the concession booth 
was beginning to “spread 
down the boulevard” and 
hoped STAG was not trying to 
“take advantage of our 
decision” to allow continued 
operation.
He said council members 
had not given permission for 
the cooler alongside the booth, 
but had only agreed to the 
booth itself. He wants business 
to be kept within the bounds of 
the stand.
Aid. Leigh did say he 
supported the youngsters and 
believed council would give 
formal approval to the group 
on Monday evening. “As long 
as they co-operate ... I don’t 
think there will be any 
problem,” he .said.
Although MacLellan said 
the STAG people had gone 
tlti ough all the proper channels 
before setting up the booth, 
tliey were asked to close down 
following discussion at aconcil 
meeiing two weeks ago and a 
subsequent report from ad- 
minislralive offieials.
The report eoncliided il was 
illegiil 10 operate a booth on a 
right-of-way, it was in eom- 
peiiiion with a licensed 
Inisiness al the ferry terminal 
(opertiied by Blancy’s 
Agencies), ilie proximity to the 
road iillowtmce added to the 
Ita/ardous ptirking problem, 
litter was not being picked up, 
and ilie operation could create 
il precedence.
> >
THIS VINTAGE WOOD STOVE is 
but one of the many artifacts on
display in Sidney’s Museum
Caution
Homeowners who are 
approached by repair people 
offering their services for what 
appears to be a ‘good deal’ are 
being warned against em­
ploying such labour until it has 
been checked out thoroughly.
Sgt. Alan Tomlins of the 
Sidney RCMP is advising 
people to “keep their heads 
up” after a number of com­
plaints were received by 
Victoria Better Business 
Bureau about “transient-type 
contractors” operating in the 
area.
One elderly man was 
charged $125 to have his 
driveway repaired, but it was 
reported the work he actually 
did was only worth $25 or $30.
Another example reported 
both from Sidney and 
Courtenay involves two 
women with a van who claim 




MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION 
$1.50 EACH
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 









On August 3, 1976, at the 
Poyal Jubilee Hospital, Lorna 
Dealing of 6950 Central 
Saanich Rd., aged 78 years. 
She is survived by her hu.sband 
Ernest al the residence; 3 
daughters, Mrs. Ina MacKirdy 
of Duncan and Mrs. Elinor 
Verkerk of Maple Ridge, B.C., 
Miss Enid Dearing of North 
Vancouver, B.C.; 7 grand­
children. She was a life 
member of the U.C.W. and 
was formerly a very active 
member of Wc.sl Point Grey 
United Cluireh, Vancouver, 
B.C,
Funeral service in the
I AM II.Y CHAPEL of McCall 
Bros, on Friday, August 6, al
II ;(X) a.m. with Rev. M.H. 
Adams officiating. Interment 
at Royal Oak Burial Park. 
(Flowers griitefully declined. 
Donations, if desired, may be 




SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS $149(Boneless) lb.





IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
providc.s spacious now 
nccomniodations, 
moslly fully cquippod 
kilchons, cable 'I’V,, 
phono, free pnrkinfi and 
view halconios, Slartini*^ 
al $111.00 single and $4.00 
[)cr addilional guosi... 
with complimentary 
coffee and lea service 
for your added en* 
joymepi. On your next 
visil to Vancouver stay 
downtown ..at llm 
and Uoh.sou Slreetn.iVlayfair Hotel located al llornliy 
For rvNorvnfdonf), write to :
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
nts Mornby St., Vnncoiivor, B.C. V4Z IVl or Phono area 404-4«r-4;sl
i
TH€WeST€RNWINN€RS
Check the winning numbers below. 
You could be the latest winner of
9250,000
Horo nro tho numbora drown on August 4 In Victoria. Chock 
your Woslorn Tickol. Thon chock tho winning numbnrs 












1 |4 lo la in lo 1 0 I I 2 I 0 016 0 0 7
fil s I 1 1 2 1 oTpIT
WIN $1,000
ALL TICKETS ENDING
3 1 4 |2 «Tn
hi ih 0 |4 I
hi 1 |4 1 |2 I
hi 0|1 0 I 0
hi 21 n 6 I 0 I
hi 7|7 1|4|
“ 1 6 I 0 0 71









If you havo any ol tho above winning numbora, chock tho 
back ol your lickot (or how and whoro lo cash your winning 
lickol, Il not, romombor, your turn may bo noxt.
NOTE; Filly dollar winners ($50) may claim lhair 
wlnnlnat by praaentino Ihoir lickal to any branch of 
Canadian Imparlal Dank ol Commerce only In 
Drilleh Columbia, Yukon, Alberta, Baekatchewan 
and Manitoba.
It you winli In piirrhnnn a linkot and tinkntn nrn not rnnrilly 
nvniinblo'.ln your aron, Bond $3, por tickot In choquo or 
monoy order along with your name, addroBO and tolophono 
number lo WoBlorn Canada Lotlory Foundation, P.O, Box 
7777, Winnipeg, Mon,
CANAtW lOTTCWV ^












MALKIN’S 14 oz. tins










HEINZ large 25 oz. bottle 
BANQUET beef, chicken, turkey 11 oz. pkg.
NABOB bonus 140’s pkg.
4 oz. pkg. 
3 lb. pkg. 
20 lb. bag 









































9779 Fourth Sir 
Sidney, B.C.
CARPENTERS SPECIAL! 
Bungalow centrally located in 
Sidney just two blocks from 
shopping district. Requires' 
handy-man with ambition and- 
foresight. Water outlet 
available. Immediate, 
possession. Priced for quick 







You and your family will be 
happy in this four bedroom 
home. Two panelled feature 
walls and an attractive, white, 
stone fireplace add to the 
charm of the large living room. 
Entrance to the large, covered 
sundeck is through glass, 




JUST LOOK AT THIS!
An ipimaculate, three 
bedroom home situated on a 
quiet street in Sidney. Only 
seven years old, this home 
offers many features inside 
and out, including several fruit 
trees; Beamed cathedral 
ceilings and a brick fireplace 
add a touch of class rarely 








2192 Mills Road. Thursday, 
1:30-4 p.m. 3 bedrooms and 
l‘/2'baths. $53,000.
OPEN HOUSE 
9740 East View Dr. (off 1st St 
Saturday, 1:30 - 4 p.m.
Panoramic seaview, 2 

















Located on Malaview Ave., 
bedroom house on one lot plus 
another 50x120 lot. MLS 
$57,500.
VACANT
2 bedrooms on the main plus 
third in the basement. Also 
2nd batlt and a western styl 
Rcc. room downstairs. Patio 
paved in the fenced rear yard. 
Asking $55,0(X).
4 BEDROOMS
3 oti the maitt plus the 4th 
tipstairs in the partially 
finished iittie, f,ocatcd at 2319 
Henry Ave. This home is now 
vacant. 55x105 fully feticedi 
lot. MLS. Asking $47,9(X).
RENIAL
3 bedroom split level, available 
approx. Aug. 20. $400.00 
month. No pets please.
Furuui'i
DEVELOPMENI
Anytme interested in a holding 
property would be wise to look 
into this Sidney acre. The 
property fronts on Weller Ave, 
and rtins through to the end of 
Brethoiir Ptirk Way. On the 
piopeily is a coinfoilaVile 2 
iiedroom no step home, 




Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151 
Sidney Ueiilty l.td.
RV OWNER, no itnp. Iwo lieilrnoin 
biin(jnlow, Compliilfliy iiio(l«rnl»«il, 






1. Just listed. It has to be one 
of Sidney’s finest no basement 
homes. The floor plan is 
unique and covers 1450 sq. ft. 
Good size kitchen, dining and 
living rooms, three bedrooms, 
family room, utility room. 
Most pleasant landscaping 
front and rear and located near 
access to Roberts Bay. Next 
door is a building lot with a 
garage all ready for a new 
home. Be sure to see this 
property.
2. Perhaps you’d like the 2 
bedroom townhouse that is top 
quality. You’ll have your own 
front and rear entrance with 
attractive courtyards. 
Excellent starter or retirement 
with large mortgage that can 
be assumed.
DEEP COVE
3. On a 1 acre lot that is nicely 
situated there is a quality built 
5 bedroom home. Two 4 piece 
bathrooms, and .space that 
does not seem possible from 
outward appearances. Carport 
plus ample additional parking. 
Outer buildings are also 
quality built. To the rear of the 
property is an excellent one 
bedroom home that would 
provide good revenue. Both on 
municipal water plus a well for 
garden water.
EXPERIMIsNTAL FARM
4. One of the few remaining 
Vi acre lots in this desirable 
area. Yes, a view to Sidney and 




Gordon llninie Lid. 6S6-II54
Real Estate 
For Sale









WANTED TO RENT, 2 or 3 bedroom 
Brentwood - Deep Cove area by Sept. 1 st. 
Would consider rental ■ purchase. 382- 
0730.
30-4
MATURE MARRIED COUPIE urgently 
desire 1 bedroom or studio furnished self- 
contained apartment. Quietness very 
essential. Reasonable rent. Walking 
distance downtown. Occuponcy approx. 
Sept. 1st. Reply to A.D. Middlemiss, 1111 
Broughton St., Vancouver, B.C. V6G-2A9.
32-2
TO BUY OR SELL 
OR FOR REAL ESTATE 
ASSISTANCE 
CALL BOB HAGUE 
385-7761 24 Hre.




, & INSURANCE 
M.L.S. REALTORS
DEEP COVE RANCHER 
A sunny acre with rich black 
soil and a cute, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, no step rancher, 
finished in wood siding, used 
brick and cedar shakes. Live 
off the land! Asking $91 ,CX)0.
DEEP COVE
100x120, treed, seaview lot, 
across from Marina. Water 
mains. Asking $32,500.
AMELIA AVE.
3 bedroom basement home, 
plus extra bedroom and rec. 
room. Central location. 




Build yourself a mini farm on 
this, sunny 1 'A acres. Mostly 
cleared. Nice shade trees. 
Water mains. $35,00.
PAT BAY
On .9 acre, 4 concrete block 
buildings, app. 3000 sq. ft 
built for growing mushrooms. 
Heated, watermains. $40,000
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL 
K.‘ DROST
656-4000 " ■ 656-2427
SINCE 1(1117
loot) GovernmeiitSt. VitToHat 
384-8124
SAANIClirON
New 3 hedronm house ou 
Venross, a quiet street of 
i|ualily liomes. I’aiuily room 




Waterfront aere in Moses 
,1’oint area with surperb view 
I'roiu eluu'ining post tnul heam 
honte. 3 hedrooms, 
bathrooms, I'ireplaees in living 
and den. Ltnnlseaped for easy 
eare. Ample snndeek and patio 
areas, $140,(Xk),
G, Pomlomi 6r)6-4r)t'r.
CLEAN, RESPONSIBLE FAMILY require 2-3 
oedroom accommodation in Saanich 
^eninsulo. Handyman, willingto clean up' 
and repair older home. Pleose call 656- 
6722 after2:00 p.m. 32-1
COUPLE WITH SMALL CHILD seeking 
house or cabin with workshop or shed 
within a 30-mile radius of Victoria, Wood 
heat acceptable. If an old house that 




DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE for Sidney 
and Brentwood areas. Good work­
manship. Reasonable prices. No job too 
big. 656-3297. Leo Lodders. 21 -tf
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job, large 
or small. Additions, sundecks, 
renovations, etc. 656-6487.
30-4
C.W. ROOFING. DUROID ROOFING and 
re-roofing. Also repairs. Coll evenings 
656-4452.
tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch Rotovator. 
Prompt courteous service. 656-1748. 15-tf
A.F.C. CONTRACTORS. Pointing; carpet, 
lino installation. Cut rates infeffect. 656-^ 
1016. 22lf
RESPONSIBLE 6RADE XII GIRL desires 
work in shop, baby sitting or domestic. 
Phone 656-5605. 32-1
CAPABLE GIRL WILL BABYSIT days or 
evenings In your home. Brentwood Boy 
and vicinity. Phone 652-2732, 32-1
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME days. Phone 
after5 p.m. 656-4519. 32-V
WILL BABYSIT, your home, reliable, 14 
year old girl. Box "s'', Sidney, B.C. 32-1
ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE for 
componionship and light duties to elderly 
couple. Suitable for lady pensioner. 
Phone 656-4451. 32-1
STENOGRAPHER RECEPTIONIST required 
by Sidney law firm. Must bo goexf typist 
and have desire to become legal 
■ secretary. Full tiniG. Call Joy at 656-3961. 
32-2 ^
RELIABLE PERSON REQUIRED for Jight 
housework. 656-2386 after6p.m. 32-1
LOVABLE AND RELIABLE BABYSITTER to 
care for Grade 1 girl after school. Must be 
close to Sidney Elementary, Phone Mrs. 
Barnes. 656-6919 after 5:15 p.m. 32-1
A RELIABLE WORKER who can help us 
finish a small addition to our horse born 
This person needs some basic skills In 
building. Phone 656-3697 after 5 p.m. 32-1
Personals-
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative is 
Norman Hull. 656-4930. ‘ 49-tf^
LEAF — Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leaf 
(nee Nova MacLeod), Vancouver. B.C., a 
daughter, Maroka Ann, a granddoughter 
for Mr. and Mrs. W.D. MacLeod, East 
SoanIchRd. 32-1
MR. AND MRS. M.L. CONRAD of 1941 
Hovey Road, Saonichton, B.C. ore 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their eldest daughter, Leslie 
Corol-Lynn to Mr. Kelvin Robert Coley- 
Donohue, eldest son of Mr. end Mrs. R.W. 
Coley-Donohue of 4985 West Soanich* 
Road. Victoria, B.C. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, September 4th, 
1976, Metropolitan United Chapel. Rev. 
A. Colder officiating. 32-1
INFORMAL BIBLE READING GROUP. Drop 
in at 9726 First Street. Sidney, every" 
Tuesday ot 7:30 p.m. All welcome. 32-tf 
CHAPPELL — Richard and Lois (nee Jones) 
are delighted to announce the arrival of 
their son Stephen Richard, 8 lbs. 6 oz. on' 
July 19, 1976 at3:47a.m.at Prince Rupert 
Regional Hospital, Prince Rupert. B.C. A 
brother for Corinne. 32-1








3000 sq. ft. of quality. Owners 
have invested love and care, 
and it reflects in tliis im-, 
maculate imaginative house. 
Quality carpets, exquisite 
fireplace, beamed living room, 
spacious sundeck, 4 bedrooms, 
2 full batlirooms. Owner has 
accepted position in Van- 
cotiver and MUST .sell. Price 
reduced to $61,900 for quick 
sale.
OPEN HOUSE 
9525 Green Glade Plaee 
[off Weller]
Wednesday 1 p.m.-5p,m.
Tluirsday 7 p.m.-9 p.m,
Friday 7p,m.-9p.m.
Must see. Plume
MARGUERI I E HOBBS 




Owner Wilt Dorman gives 
sonal attention to all orders. 
PHONE 65 4-4754
por-
PART COMMERCIAL, |wrl roultlonllal wllli 
umall liomo ovitr 26,000 sq. II. In Cnnlrnl 
Sncinlch, on wtilnr, oppiovocl sownr, 
iprlpQ. Cnsli or Irndn, 656-.(745, ,12-1
OLDER COZY S BEDROOM HOME on Iwn
Inrno lots, 23.50 Mullhii, Sliinny. $46,000. 
Assinnnblo innil(|n()n, Oltiin, 656-2314. 
32-1
SAANICH I ON
Nimr CiinlonnInI Pork, linninculcilo, 
nniiiiKilly diulaimil, ulocultnlly lionUid, 
1400 sq. II., 15 ynnr nid knmn. Onnilnr- 
ncro plus lot wllli pnvod dfl«owoys, linns 
nnd IniuUcnpInii, Ampin pnikinglor enrs, 
Imoli, olc. VInwi ol vnllny. Two 
lindroomi on moln lloor plus on «i»- 
rnpllonolly nlfo sulln on llm gioiind InvnI. 
Mony, ninny inoro (ooluies. Olinrs on 
$112,500, ('hnno 652-3557. 32-1
MODERN OEEICE iicrommndollon wllh 
nlnvolor nvolinblo In Tdclnny Prolnssinnol 
CnnlMi, Y775 tnuilli SI,, I'oclllc Slrolo
Sofylciis lid. 306-2437,   IS-ll
rURNISIIED ROolw rOR RENT. All con 
voninnros. prluolo tinliontn, 656 5705, 
33-1
SMALL BACHELOR SUITE now ovnilojiTo, 
$100,00, Pluino 652-17.51, 32-1





16 words $2.00 each issue
Deep Cove Hall 
Scene Of
Party 50 Years Ago




ACCORDION LESSONS, beginners and 
advanced students, weekly or bi-weekly. 
Instruments loaned to beginners. Phone^ 
384-2111. Tempo Trend Studios, 410 
Burnside East, Victoria. 32-7
SANAM SHARPENING LTD.








Planer, jointer & silage knives 
Scissors & pinking shears 
Garden tools
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW'. Old and Antiques.
9781 Second St. Phone 656-3511. 19.tf
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. .
2439
4UTf
CHEST TYPE FREEZER, 24 cu. ft. fridge, 
roll-a-way cot, 2 piece sectional. 656- 
3696. 32-1
UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO, Kohler. 
Excellent condition. Recently tuned. 
$800.00 or offers. 656-4018 or 384-4912. 
32-1
DISPOSING OF NEAR NEW baby clothes 
and accessories. Cor bed, excellent 
condition, $15.00; Gendron winterized 
stroller, $35.00; maternity clothes, sizes 
10 and 12, good, condition. Ladies Dr. 
Scholls Clogs, size 7. good condition, 
$12.00; one Sunbeam hair dryer with 
hood, $7,00. 656-2110.^1
COTTAGE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
Saturday and Sunday. Wood stove, 
refrigerator, rug, chairs and 
miscellaneous. 656-4426 or 592-2520. 32-1
SPLIT FIR FOR SALE. $40 cord, 
cord. Free delivery. 656-5671.
$30 half- 
32-1
MOVING 7 piece dining room set, 
down filled traditional couch, wall unit 
stereo, bedroom sets, 3 single, one king. 
17 cu. ft. upright freezer, books, skiis and 
boots, skates, lawn mower, pictures, 
lawn chairs, many other items. 656-2777. 
32-1
LADY’S LIME GREEN WILD SILK dross and 
long coat, $15.00; pale blue cotton dress 
and short coat, $10.00; cream, leather 
handbag, )10.00; long cream wild silk 
coat, size 16-18.656-1695. 32-1
SUP COVERED SIMMONS bed”-
chesterfield, $50.00, Phone 656-1495. 32-1 
ZENITH 18 IN. SOLID STATE Chromacolor 
II television. Best offer. 656-3568 
evenings except Saturday. 32-1
60 years ago 
in the Review:
Two young Sidney boys 
- enlisted in the 103rd Battalion 
and requested overseas service.
Walter Veitch and Walter 
Wilson were examined by a 
doctor, passed test and were 
ordered to report at the 
barracks in the morning for 
training.
A meeting of the 
businessmen of Sidney was 
held in the Sidney Hotel for the 
purpose of formulating a plan 
to establish a summer camp for 
a brigade.
After a lengthy discussion 
on the pros and cons of the 
situation, it was decided to 
select a committee to take 
charge of the metter and to do 
all in their power to place the 
advantages of Sidney before 
the authorities.
, 50 years ago 
in the Review:
The Deep Cove Hall was the 
scene of a delightful party 
when Captain and Mrs. E. 
Livesey -entertained at a 
“coming of age’’ dance in 
honour of their eldest 
daughter, Nellie.
The hall had been decorated 
for the occasion with a 
profusion of. cut flowers, the 
work being carried out by Mrs. 
Livesey, Mrs. Calvert, Mrs. L. 
Horth and Mrs. Kempt.
The first game of the 
Commercial Baseball League 
took place at Athletic Park on 
Beacon Avenue, with Spen­
ser’s stacked against Sidney.
The local boys had had 
considerable practice since the 
formationn of the Sidney 
Baseball League of four teams. 
40 years ago 
in the Review:
During the play for the
Spring Cup in a match with 
Mrs. J. Mclllraith at the 
Ardmore Golf Course, Miss 
Diana Fraser Scored the fifth 
hole (135 yards in one).
This was the first time that a 
hole in one had been made by a 
lady member since the club 
moved to Ardmore.
A fine display of spring 
flowers were featured at the 
North and South Saanich 
Horticultural Society’s annual 
spring show held in Wesley 
Hall. I
These shows were held 
^ particularly as a means of 
encouraging flower growing in 
the district and the Hor­
ticultural Society was very 
pleased with the results of that 
event.
30 years ago 
in the Review:
The need for a breakwater in 
Sidney was being advocated by 
the Sidney Businessmen’s 
Association for many years, 
and strong plea was made for 
its construction to Mr. Elliott.
The structure, which would 
have cost approximately 
$750,000, would have extended 
2,300 feet out to protect the 
wharf against the south­
easterly winds.
Determined to “do 
something about it’’, a group 
of Sidney residents organized a 
caterpillar hunt, and covered 
Second Street armed with 
flares.
Headed by Miss Rosa 
■ Matthews, the group cleaned 
up many of the parasites Two 
incinerators were going all 
evening and the next morning 
not one caterpillar could be 
found in the area.
FREE TO GOOD HOME.
fomalo killon. 656-5990.
Four month old 
32-1
THREE MALE, EIGHT WEEK OLD killons; 
Trained. Froo lo good homo. Phono 652- 
2636. 32-1
GOOD HOME FOR PARKLAND STUDENT
and hor Irish Soltor. Willing lo pay small 
boarding loo or do household dullos. 











15459 PATRICIA BAY] 
HWY! 652-25111
.'••!*!*!*M*!*>M*>M*X’M’M*M*!*I’J*i*I*i'i*iMt'»****'*’i
liiilDENTIAL CoMBlructloMi aiJilltloiu atv)
loiiovntloiiK. Norm rrlounii, 595-1B71. 9-lf
RuFBTsTrAND~0ARBA0iTi!^M^^ 
7.56-I7II4.15-11 ^
FIREPLACE WOOD, rnikiiposln, custom 
Iron tnllhtg, $45,00 por tordi $30,00 por 
boll cord, Dollvorod, Phono 656 4213, 7.||
CASH FOR PIANOS or plnyor pltinov, u ,, 
conrilllon, 4/7.7i439. 76 11
Lost
650 TRIUMPH. Noods work. $450,00.
l^nnii7^.6.6nM. ___ 3^1
IY/T TOYOTA picKUP, (incid CQttdIllon, 
LnquIro Vnn Isin Morina, SIdnoy. Yochl 
"I Urk yuii", Duck II, 32 1
No, II by llohoil Tucknr, Custom Irnllor 
nnd Snngull. Rollttnd, Bolt odor to 
$3500.00. Mill old Joliniun, Nnnulmo 754. 
7£97 dnyi. 75,1.5203 iwns,  12.1
14'™'iilNAFoi)t7" iiToiiTJod "hireh",
IlhorgloiHotl wImUhInlil, mooring nnd 
tonliols, 35 II.P, tvlniudoolflcirlc. f4o«ds 
woik, 1200 Ih. lliilclaw lllllrollor, Odors, 
2153 JnmosWhlloBlvd, 32.1
LOST, LARGE WOODEN PLATE, lost In 
vicinity of Holy Trinity Church. Reword. 
$10.00, Phono 656-4595.
LOST, LADY'S WATCH. Boacon Plaza, 652-' 
5743.^
FOUND, SET OF KEYS on Klngswood. 656- 
1955, 32-1,





BINGO K OF P HALL. 0 p,m, 
Thursday. Dvoryhody wolcomoj
THt rouowwG nnslMs .
Ml ntouisitD to c«n«t
TW WAIttST DETAOIMfllT 
OFTKtlLOM.P.
.rim M OIKlfNT MIISOWU MTSSAM
Brian Homolln, Norlh| 
iMorkham, Onl.
Mr, and Mrs. Jos,
I Hamilton, Richmond, B.C,
Robort Skolos, Calgary,
I Alborto






Diana Sulborland, Doha, 
IB.C,








9817 Resthaven Dr. 
656-5544
100 yards ot 
]GOLD SHAG CARPET[ 




TO C REDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
i:S l A I EOI 
THOMAS DIJROW 
NQTIC:i' is hereby gjvcn lliut 
crecliioi's aiul olhcrs liaving 
claims against ilic estate of ilie 
aliovc namcil ilcccascil, who 
died in Victoria, British 
C.'olnmhia, on Marcli 27, 1976, 
are licrcliy reiiiiired to send 
llieni, properly veril'ieil, lo 
MeKinim and Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solieitors, al 
9830 I'onrlli Street, Sidney, 
B.C,'., lieloie Ilie Isl of Sep­
tember, 1976, after wliielt date 
tlie Lxeentrix will distrihtite, 
the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regarrl only to the elaiins of 












BEACON AT 1ST STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI, SAT.
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. 





























Mature person to work in Waddling Dog Inn solf-sorvo 
gas outlot. This position would bo ottroctivo to o somi- 
rotlrod or rotirod person who Is borod lo toors, Should 
have hod oxporlonco In running till and credit cords. 
Hours enn bn dny shift starting 7:30 n.m, or night slilfi 
closing of 11:00 p.m. Wo wish o person with on 
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Corner Land Site Subject Of Controversy
Property on the comer of 
Mills Cross Road and West 
Saanich, subject of dispute in 
the past because of its 
historical value, came under 
discussion at a committee 
meeting at North Saanich 
council.
The owners, Sav-Mor 
Builders Ltd., are asking 
council to approve sewage 
treatment for the property 
prior to developing the area.
Sav-Mor submitted a layout 
for development of the 
property, a design Mayor Paul 
Grieve sarcastically labled 
"deeply imaginative” because 
of the parallel houses bor­
dering on both Mills an 
Tsaykum Roads.
"This one looks like it’s 
going to end up in a fight,” 
Aid. Joh Lapham said of the 
already controversial site.
Committee members voted 
to reject the design until an 
alternative plan is considered
by the owners.
The property first came to 
the attention to councillors 
when Sav-Mor began drilling 
wells on the spacious field, 
which is subdivided into 18
small lots which council is 
unable to control because they 
are classified as non- 
conforming.
A number of area residents 
petitioned council when the
well drilling began in the hope 
that council could prevent 
development, but it is un­
certain as to the e.xtent of 
municipal powers to intercede 
in this case.
EVER CHANGING, ALWAYS LOVELY . . . SPRING. SUMMER. AUTUMN . . . OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A.M.
Known throughout the world (or their incredible beauty Developed from an abandoned cement quarry, they're actually 5 
gardens in one , , English Rose, fabulous Sunken, stately Italian, quaint Japanese. Lake Garden featuring the Ross
Fountains in their spectacular Ballet to the Stars", and the great Stage Show Garden, See them again after dark. 
Considered by many to be evert more beautiful under the romantic night lighting . sparkling stage enterlainnient 
(July, August). Restaurant open 11 a.m. to 7 30 p m Continuous coffee bar service Free parking for trailers, campers, 
etc . while visiting Gardens For free brochures write The Butcharl Gardens, Box 4010 Postal Station "A" Victoria' 
British Columbia
GOD’S CHILDREN” 
originated from a group known as the 
Rogue Valley Reflections — a Youth 
for Christ singing ensemble. From 
their home base in Southern Oregon, 
they sing throughout the West Coast 
from coffee houses to conventions, in 
all denominations. Even though most 
of them are students at Southern 
Oregon State College, ministering 
God’s Word through the media of 
music has become a vital part of their 
life. They will be presenting music at
Sidney Traveller 
Receives Good News
Frank and Mary Loveless, 
10468 All Bay Road, recently 
returned from a cross-country 
trip that resulted in an un­
fortunate incident for Mrs. 
Loveless. But last week she 
received a letter that cheered 
her up considerably.
The following is Mrs. 
Loveless’s own account of this 
rather poignont tale:
“June 1. We left Sidney in 
our van to drive across 
Canada. Frank’s brother, 
Ernie and his wife, Flo ac­
companied us in their cam­
per. We though our vehicles 
would never be any newer; 
ourselves any younger, or gas 
any cheaper.”
"We crossed ten provinces 
and drove nearly ten thousand 
miles. Every trip has its 
happiness and its tragedies, 
mine was at Bathurst, New 
Brunswick. On June 15 after 
travelling through some of the 
poorest districts and the worst 
road of the whole trip, I 
realized I had left my wallet in 
a telephone booth near 
Bathurst.”
“We were then at Chatham, 
about sixty miles away, and 
called in at the local police 
station to see if they could help 
us. After an hour’s wait, we 
were told'it had been checked 
and there was no wallet. I was 
heartbroken as 1 had ad­
dresses, telephone numbers, 
my watch, keys, driver’s 
license, credit cards, children’s 
pictures, money, medical card, 
etc, etc. I never thought I 
would see any of them again.”
"Last Thursday, to my 
delight, the red postal truck 
slopped at otir place and the 
driver handed tis a isarecl from 
New Brunswick, lu il was my 
wallet complete with 
cveryihing in il, and a small
note reading, "il me fait 
plaiser de vous rendre votre 
portefeuille que T’ai retrouve 
la semaine passe au Noveau 
Brunswick tout pres de 
Bathhurst. J’ai pres deux 
collard pour le transport.”
(Roughly translated this 
means: It gives me great
pleasure to send your wallet 
that I found last week in New 
Brunswick near Bathurst. I 
took two dollars for 
postage.)
Mrs. Loveless replied to 
the honest finder, who she 
deducted was a young man, 
telling him he had made her 
very happy and sent him a 
reward along with the advice 
he spend it on something that 
will make him equally as 
happy.
the Sidney Foursquare Church August 
15, 7:00 p.m., 9925 Fifth St. Everyone 
is welcome.
Standing from left to right are Tim 
MeUne, Phil Sexauer, Mark 
Williams, Pam Sexauer, and Kin 
Lancaster. Seated are Gina MeUne,
Wayne Strong and Kim Rennels.
TffeciTvrflUgTsuTthT TsTs
OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER WILL BE
656-7221
2461 BEACON AVENUE 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 2100 
Sidney B.C. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S7
Building Maintenance
AJAX














2260 WEILER AVENUE 
SIDNEY, B.C.
PHONE 656-3775
OPEN TUESDAY through SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD LUNCH 















windows, floors, carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAAAPOOED 
Steam or Van Schrader 
foam. Upholstery cleaning. 
652-1797 383-6153










• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
656-2651
656-5811
BILL BRAIN ROOFING DANISH
New and Old Roofs 
Applied, Reopirs UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES Repair* • Any size boat and trailer cushion* • custom made furniture.
652-2358 Brentwood Boy leniShopping Centre oOZ-loVi
DANISH 
UPHOLSTERY







2480 MT.ST. MICHAEL RO. 
R.R. I Saanichton, D.C, 
REPAIRS TO:
Hoavy Duly EquIpmonI 
Ploasuro Cratl Pownr Units 
A SHOP ON WHEELS 
AT REASONABLE RATES 
Coll Ray Howard at: 




Rosidonijnl - Cornmorciol 
A Golf Course) Construction





N*w Hom*i a Cabln*l> Custom build 
Remod*llng • Additions ond Rapalri, 
RaasonabI* ral*i—Fr** ••llmat*i
PHONE 656-4915










l irrlr) Sulbur lti))il
M'rCIAIIZtO 










Mofuloy till u Sdtui (Iny 



















A Comploto Sign Service
2412D Boacon Avo. 
SIdnoy 656-6312
29-tf
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For tho Poniniula, Phono 
K. St richer-A. I.nwcn 
























fainting; Carpel, Lino 











Rotovate level cultivating 
















Landscaping - Gardens 
Patios and Rock Work
















Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating













• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too largo 
or too small"
















Industrial • Rosidontlal 
Commercial Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 







lcicl)nlclan will) 35 yoai* 






25 yoars oxporlonco 
Robldontial - Commorclal 
Industrial
Rowiring - Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Connections 
"No |ob loo small"
/r# riA 4\*> w W w V# W -«
Backhoo Work Trucking








































Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
For service and repairs to all makes 
of Sewing Machines. 25 years ex­
perience.
FREE ESTIMATES 











Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. 
656-2515.
SIDNEY GLASS























3470 tltncon Au*.. tldn*v 
Chinot* A Cq)iudlan Culilna 
DAILY LUNCH tPICIAl 
flckUpOril*r 10% oil
OUR NtW HOURS;
Mon. toSat. 11 a.rn.-ll p.m.








An application for council 
support in Agricultural Land 
Reserve exclusion prompted 
North Saanich committee 
members to reconsider another 
parcel’s classification under 
the proposed zoning By-law 
194.
Four adjacent properties 
north of the Dean Park 
subdivision have requested not 
to be included in the rural zone 
of the municipality, and one of 
the landowners is making 
application to the provincial 
land commission to be taken 
out of the land freeze in the 
ALR.
“It’s one of the most ob­
vious residential areas in the 
rural zone,’’ Mayor Paul 
Grieve said of the properties.
It was decided to recom­
mend the parcels be designated 
a development area with 
subdivision subject to servicing 
of the area.
ANGUS N. MacLEOD (right) had a 
happy reunion with his brother 
William MacLeod, of 9060 East 
Saanich Road, after a separation of 50 
years. Angus and his wife, Betty, flew 
in from New Jersey last week and the 
brothers had no problem recognizing
each other at the airport. The two did 
alot of reminiscing, looking at old 
photos and “meeting relatives I didn’t 
even know I had,’’ according to 
Angus. William and his wife, 
Dorothy, said goodbye to the other 
MacLeod couple yesterday.
Juvenile Soccer
Boys born between 1959 and 
1970 (inclusive) please note 
that the Saanich Peninsula 
Soccer Club is holding 
registrations early this year, 
beginning immediately. Those 
interested should contact Mrs. 
Cook at 10340 Bowerbank, 
Sidney, phone 656-4135. Final 
registrations will be held on 
Saturday, 28th August at 
Beacon Plaza, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and on Sunday, 29th 
August at Centennial Park, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Fees this year 
are $8 for Division 1 to 7 
players and $6 for Division 8, 9 
and 10 players.
Maximum cost of $20 per 
family. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REGISTER EARLY TO 
ENSURE BEING PLACED 
ON A TEAM. Any girl in­
terested in joing a girls’ soccer 
club, please phone 656-4135. 
Also any adults who would like 
to coach or manage a team
Total Arctic night arrives 
around the 75th parallel 
(southern Melville Island) 
about the end of October and 
this part of the world does not 
see the sun again until 
February 15th.
Construction Workers Back At Pat Bay Institute
Construction is underway 
again at Patricia Bay Institute 
of Oceanography since 
Construction Labour 
Relations Association 
Employees are back on the job 
after a lengthy strike.
Now the $21 million layout 
at the institute site, scheduled 
for completion before the lock­
out for .lanuary, 1978, will 
commence construction.
About half of the CLRA 
employees were back on the 
Pat Bay job Monday and
Norman Todd, federal 
Department of the 
Environment projeet manager, 
expected all of the workers to 
be back on the job by Tuesday 
(yesterday).
Todd said there would have 
to be a schedule reorganization 
because of the work in­
terruption, but does not think
the project will be seriously 
affected.
The purpose of the institute 
is to bring together the support 
facilities of the various 
disciplines that do researeh 
work under one roof in order 
to lower expenses.
When completed the in­
stitute promises to be one of
the most advaneed 
oceanographic research 
stations in the world with 




2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sonschci Hall
itBiood Should Circulate it
PNE STAR SPEClAGUlARie! H
Floats Studied
A boat launching ramp off 
Island View Beach is a difficult 
place to handle boats in stormy 
wctilhcr, according to Central 
Saanich Alderman Ray 
Lanionl, who would like to see 
a small float built alongside the 
rttmp.
“A log float would help 
protect the ratup frotn groutid 
swells ;md would gretttly hel|i 
the operation of lautiehing 
boats,’’ l.atnont told a recetU 
mecMitig of council.
lie proposed atichoring the 
float :tt both etids with cetuent 
attchms atid lettitig it ride in 
the middle, lie suggested 
strappitig three large logs 
together atid planking thetu 
over the top.
I le clititned il would protect 
boats anil also be convenient 
for operators. The matter will 
be sitidied in committee,
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
August 16-20 7-8:30 p.m.
Bethel Baptist Church
» 2355 Beacon Avenue „
Registration
Sunday, Aug. 15 ■ 2:30 p.m.




A mim who built a fence, 
pillars and an iron gate al the 
end of Marliiulale Road, off 
the Pat Bay Highway al 
C:ordova Bay, is going to have 
to remove il.
Central .Saanich eouneil 
heard a letter from Mr. II.M, 
Miller of Marlindale Road, 
staling that the fence built at 
3190 Marlindale, by Mr. A. 
Mnn/ell “denies ocean view” 
and covers half of the 
mimicipaliiies right of way.
The fence was built two yers 
ago.
As Aid. Don Mael.aiirln 
said, “To the uniniliaied il 
looks like private properly.”
Aid. David Hill fell that 
since there was a complaint the 
sinieliire should he moved 
oiilo the man’s own iinrperly.
“I suggest we ask the man to 
move his fence and gal within 
six months."
Motion was passed 
unanimously.
FRANK SINATRA
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WITH SPECIAL GUEST 
DIANA TRASK 
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No ot tickets 
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CASH CARTER FAMIkY 
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($3,000 fRIZE MONEY '
DISCO
DANCE PARTY 
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Buy now nnd anvo! AH advance tickot prices 
include PNE grounds entry. A saving of $1.75 
on adult pricosi For mail orders, just fill in tho 
nuinbor of tickots you wniit, plus dosirod 
pricos and showtimos. Mail with a cortifiod 
choquo or monoy order made [layablu to 
VANCOUVER TICKET CENTRE, 630 Hamilton 
SIroot, Vancouvor, B.C, V6B 2R3, Ploaso 
oncloso a stamped aolt-addrossod onvolo|)o 
plus 25c per lickot handling charge.
Tickols also availablo at those outlols: 
Bollingham Sound Contor, Bollingham; 
Biiltnns, Wnr.llynn Mall, North Van; Hnrvny’s 
Smoko Shops at Clovordnio Mall, Doha 
Shoppers Moll ond Nowlon; all Eaton's sloros 
(phono 604/603-3255 to chargo your tickots 
to your Eaton's account),
All shows in Pacific Coliseum with 










Enter Dairyland's FREE PNE FAMILY CONTEST 
ot tho dairy cose of your favourite sterol
PAT BAY HWY.






1.3 million visltore loot year
LniHiiliM
